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MARKOS  ORPHANOS  

11. MAXIMUS  CONFESSO R 

The most remarkable viewpoint concerning this issue remains 
to be that of Maximus the Confessor. Maximus, writing to Presbyter 
Marinus, explains that the Latin view, according to which the Holy 
Spirit proceeds from the Son as well as from the Father·  

       bears an orthodox meaning, although 
it is strange and unacceptable to the Greeks1• Maximus goes  to 
say that the Latins have found some similar statements  some other 
Latin Fathers and   Cyril of Alexandria2, but they are consistent 
with the Monarchia. The Latins have also assured Maximus that their 
doctrine does not imply that the Son  the cause of the Holy Spirit. 

 their statements, the Latins mean simply that there   cause of 
the Son and the Holy Spirit: the Father, of the  by generation and 
the other by procession. But they also want to show that the Holy Spir-
it comes forth  through the Son and  that way to establish 
the conjuction and the invariability of substance3• 

*     107    

1.    Cypri presbyterum, PG.91, 133D-136AB. 
2.    Cypri presbyterum, PG. 91,   

           
       /f.ytov    

3. Ibid. PG. 91,           
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Nevertheless, Maximus  not happy with Latin terminology 
and he regrets that he was not able to persuade them to withdraw it1 • 

He has accepted though their explanation that the Holy Spirit derives 
 being from the Father alone as being satisfactory. Maximus' 

conviction  the issue remains that the Father is the  source and 
cause of the Son and the Holy Spirit. The Father as  and  
begets substantially the Son and proceeds simultaneously the Holy 
Spirit, who  llOCTpL    OCUTOU  XOCL  
OCUTii>   OCLTLOCV XOCL  The Father and the Son  the 
other hand,  a  act, send the Holy Spirit to  mission. 

              
          

This statement oC Maximus was discussed repeatedly inthe oCCicial sessions 
and the private meetings at the Council oC Florence. The Greeks had proposed  
the Latins these words  Maximus as a basis Cor an agreement. Mark  Ephesus 
maintained that those patristic texts, referring  the procession  the  Spir-
it which agree with the   Maximus he accepted as genuine, and those that 
disagree he rejected. (V. LAURENT, Les MEMOIRES du   de [' 
Eglise de  Sylvestre Syropoulos sur le concile de Florence, Paris 1971, 

 334" 336, 394" 4,00, 4,14" 4,4,0-4,4,2). Nevertheless, the Latins appeared unwilling 
 accept Maximus' statement as a formula  union. Their objection was that 

although they "too did  hold the Son  be primary cause  the  Spirit, 
they did teach that with the Father He was the cause  the Spirit». (J. GILL, 
The Council oj Florence,  24,5). 

About the meaning  Maximus' statement there is  the present disagree-
ment among the scholars. While Western scholars take the words   

 as pointing to the hypostatic procession  the  Spirit, Orthodox 
theologians following the Eastern patristic tradition apply these  the energetic 
procession and manifestation oC the  Spirit. See  this topic S. BILALIS, 

 cit.  115-118;  GORDILLO, Compendium Theologiae   
103-104,. 

1. Ibid. 136BC:     .....    
            Ma-

ximus goes   say that the Latins are not able  satisfy the request  Greeks, 
because oC the inadequacy  their own language. 

2. Quaestiones   PG. 90, 672CD. Maximus  another statement 
exp]ains the existing relation  the  Spirit  the Father and  the Son as 
follows: Just as the Holy Spirit exists by nature and  essence from God the Father, 
He is also by nature and  essence  the Son, inasmuch as He proceeds es-
sentially from the Father through the ineffably begotten Son.   

 PG. 90, 672D). 
Again while the Latins understood this passage as implying the Filioque, the 

Greeks rejected it and app1ied  to the consubstantia1ity  the  Spirit  the 
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12. PS- DIONYSIUS  AREOPAGITE 

Pseudo-Dionysius the Areopagite has been often quoted by 
Byzantine authorsl as an authority against the idea of the Holy 
Spirit's double procession. Pseudo - Dionysius indeed emphasizesthe 
Monarchia of the Father  such strong terms that he excludes any 
notion of essential derivation of the Spirit from or through the Son. 
The Father  the only divine source  existence of the Son and the 
Holy Spirit. He, as «begetting God», plants the Son and the Holy 
Spirit who like shoots of flowers come forth fom Him.  

Pseudo - Dionysius argues -        
      l'tou...       

          -    
 -           
   

13. JOHN OF DAMASCUS 

 comprehensive exposition of the doctrine of the procession 
 the Holy Spirit  given by John of Damascus. He gathers together 

the scattered and fragmentary teaching of the Fathers before him, put-
ting them  a rather systematic manner. 

Thus, according to John of Damascus, following the Cappa· 
docian Fathers, the Father,  His hypostatic property,  the source, 
cause, and ground of the existence of the Son and the Holy Spirit3• 

 that the Son and the Holy Spirit have, John argues,  from the 

Father and the  or to the simultaneous procession of the  Spirit with 
the begetting of the  er. MARK OF EPHESUS, Capita Syllogistica 38, 

  15,  406. 
1. See GREGORY  CYPRIOT, Scripta apologeeica, PG. 142, 260D· 

 De processione Spiritus Sancti, PG. 142, 257CD; GREGORY PALAMAS, 
   1.5, MEYENDORFF,  1,  207, 14-15; Ibid. 

1.20,  235,21-24;   1.30,BOBRINSKY,  1,  58,16-20. 
MARK OF EPHESUS, Capita Syllogistica 10,   15,  Ibid 
38,   15,  406;  96,   15,  361. 

2. De divinis nominibus 2,5, PG. 3, 641'D. 
3. Expositio fidei  12b, KOTTER,  36,53-54:      

          Cf. also, Ibid. 1.8, 
KOTTER,  19, 30-34. 
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Father, including their very being1• Unless the Father exists, the Son 
and the Holy Spirit cannot exist. Because  the Father's existence, 
the Son and the Holy Spirit exist2• 

John  Damascus, describing the relations  the divine Persons 
in terms  a «cause» and those «caused»3 remarks that the Father 
is without cause, for He is not derived from anything. The Son is not 
without cause, for He is derived from the Father. The Holy Spirit is 
also not without cause because He goes forth from the Father, not in 
the manner  sonship but  procession4• 

Because the distinctive properties  the divine Persons are 
quite constant and by  means variable, moveable, and changeable 
each Person, despite their different modesof being, keeps His own pro-
perty 5. Therefore, the Father is alone the Father  the Son and the 
producer  the Holy Spirit6• The Son by  means can be considered 
as cause  the existence  the Holy Spirit 7.  course, the Spirit is 
caIled the Spirit  the Son, but it is not meant that the Spirit proceeds 
from the Son because the Father alone is the cause  the Holy 
Spirit's being 8• 

1. Expositio fidei  8, KOTTER,  26,195-196:       
    Tou                

    
2. Expositio fidei  8, ER,  27, 197 -201:      

                  
              

3. Expositio fidei 1,8, KOTTER,  29, 250·254:     
               
               

  
4. Expositio   8, KOTTER,  30, 274·279. 
5, Exposieio fidei  8, KOTTER,  30, 279-285: «oUTe Tou   

    oUTe Tou      Tou   
 oUTe Tou             

              
                   

         
6.   1,8, KOTTER,  19,30-33, 
7. Expositio fidei  8, KOTTER,  30, 286-290:        

Tou        Tou utou      
8. Expositio   12b, KOTTER,  36, 55-57:      

    Tou   ...          
    Tou     IXtTtO';   Cr. also, De hymno 

  28, PG. 95, 60D. 
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The generation  the Son and the procession  the Holy Spirit 
as their modes of being from the Father are incomprehensible\ 

 a poor analogy can give us an idea of their relations of existence2• 

This is the well-known image of the mode of being of Adam, Eve and 
Seth. We have, says John  Damascus, an analogy  Adam, who 
was not begotten (for God Himself moulded Him) and Seth, who was 
begotten (for he is Adam's  and Eve, who proceeds out of Adam's 
rib (for she was not begotten )3. Therefore, the Father alone remains 
the cause of existence of the Son and the Holy Spirit. 

John of Damascus maintains that there is a particular relation 
between the Son and the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit, as the breath of 
the Father, necessarily accompanies the Word, because the Word must 
also possess Spirit4• For  our word is not destitute of spirit 5•  
the other hand, the Holy Spirit as an essential power existing  His 
own proper and peculiar subsistence, proceeds from the Father, but He 
rests in the Son and shows forth the Word  Of course this rela-
tion is eternal, because as the Word was forever  the Father, the Son 
also abides  the Spirit, and the Holy Spirit  the Son, revealing the 
Son's energy7.  this context the Spirit is the image of the Son as the 
Son is the image of the Father 8• 

 account of this eternal relation, which does not apply to the 
ad extra mission of the Holy Spirit, but to the eternal life of the Holy 
Trinity, the Father is through the Son the  of the revealing 
Spirit9• The Holy Spirit as the power of the Father, reveals the hid-
den mysteries of the Divinity, and proceeds from the Father through 

1. Expositio fidei  8, KOTTER,  23,115-117. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid.  23,  
'-. Expositio fidei  7, KOTTER,  16,1-11. cf. a]so, De humno  

 28, PG. 95, 60D. 
5. Expositio fidei  7, KOTTER,  16,2-'-. 
6. Expositio fidei  7. KOTTER,  16,1'--20:     

           T<'!J 
      cf. also, lbid.  13, KOTTER, 

 '-1,87-90. 
7. Expositio fidei  7, KOTTER,  17,25·26:     T<'!J 

   T<'!J   cf. also, Ibid.  16, 15: •..  

 T<'!J       
8. Expositio fidei  13, KOTTER,  '-0,75-76; De   3,16, 

PG. 9'-, 1337BCj Ibid. 18-20,PG. 9'-, 13'-OABC. 
9. Expositio tidei  12b, KOTTER,  36,43-45. 
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the Son  a manner known to Himself. Also the Son, excluded from 
being  any sense the cause of the Holy Spirit, participates  the 
eternal manifestation  the Holy Spirit because He  the revealing 
power  the Father proceeding from the Father through the Son1• 

The Holy Spirit, having  the Father His cause and principle 
 being, resting  the Son and shining forth eternaJly through the Son, 

also communicates to the created order and to mankind through the 
Son2•  His mission   the Holy Spirit  the Spirit  the Fa-
ther because He proceeds out  the Father. He  also the Spirit  
the Son, although he does not proceed out of the Son. 

«We speak likewise», Damascenus says, <<of the Holy Spirit 
as from the Father, and caJl Him the Spirit  the Father. And we do 
not speak  the Spirit as from the Son, but yet we call Him the Spirit 

 the Son. For if any  has not the Spirit of Christ, he is  of 
 says the divine apostle. And we confess that He  manifested and 

imparted to us through the Son. For He breathed  His disciples, 
says he, and said Receive ye the Holy Spirit»3. 

John  Damascus iIJustrates the Holy Spirit's mission from the 
Father through the Son by the analogy of the sun, the sunbeam and the 
radiance. John's argument runs thus: «It  just the same as  the case 

 the sun from which come both the ray and the radiance (for 'Lhe sun 
itself  the source of both the ray and the radiance) and it  through the 
ray that the radiance  imparted to us and it is the radiance itself by 
which we are lightened and  which we participate»4. 

Making a clear distinction between the Spirit's causal proces-
sion from the Father and His manifesting energy as well as His mission 
from the Father through the Son, John says that the Holy Spirit is 
called Spirit  the Son, because He is manifested and bestowed to the 
creation through the Son and not because the Holy Spirit owes His 
cause  being to the Son 5. 

1. Expositio tidei  12b, KOTTER,  36,{17-48:      
             

 

2. Expositio tidei 1,8, KOTTER,  26,182-184:    
             

         
3. Expositio tidei  8, KOTTER,  30, 286·312. 
4. Ibid.  31,293-296. cf. also, De imaginibus oratio 3, 22, PG.  

5. Hom.    4, PG. 96,       
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According to the account given, we can maintain that John of 
Damascus with reference to the causal procession of the Holy Spirit 
accepts that the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father alone and that 
the Son  not cause of  existence1• But as far as the Holy Spirit's 
eternal manifestation and  temporal  are concerned, the 
Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son2• J ohn's state-
ment that the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son 
must not be restricted to His temporal  but it must also be 
extended to the Holy Spirit's eternal manifestation3• 

14. PHOTIUS 

Until Photius' time the  of the procession of the Holy Spir-
it was a matter of theological speculation. With Photius, it becomes a 
highly controversial point4• Photius  his discussion of the subject, 

             
            Cf. also, 

sitio   12, KOTTER,  30, 55-57. 
1. Commenting  this statement  John  Damascus, THOMAS AQUI-

NAS remarks: «Dicendum, quod Spiritum Sanctum  procedere a Filio primo 
 a Nestorianis introductum,  patet  quodam Symbolo Nestorianorum dam-

nato ab Ephesina Synodo.  hunc errorem secutus est Theodoritus Nestorianus 
et plures post ipsum, inter quos  etiam Damascenus: unde  hoc hujus senten, 
tiae  est standum». (PG. 91o, 831C, not. 28). 

2. Expositio fidei  8, KOTTER,  30, 290·31, 296. 
3. J. MEYENDORFF, has already pointed  «Cependant,   peut pas 

dire que Saint Jean ne considere les relations entre le FiJs et  Esprit que sous 
 angle de la mission temporelle, comme   fait les poIemistes byzantins 

posterieurs». (<<La procession du Saint-Esprit chez les Peres Orientaux», Russie et 
 2,  172). 

AIso V. LOSSKY generally remarks: «Il  serait pas exact d' affirmer que 
la procession   signifie uniquement la mission temporaire du Saint-Esprit, 
comme le  parfois quelques poIemistes orthodoxes.... La mission temporaire est 

 cas specifique de manifestation divine    c' est-a-dire par rap-
port a  etre crM.  general,  economie divine dans le temps exprime la mani-
festation eterneJJe, mais cette derniere n' est pas  fondement necessaire des 
creatures... la  se manifestait dans le rayonnement de la gloire». (<<La pro· 
cession du Saint Esprit dans la docLrine trinitaire orthodoxe»,    et  

  de Dieu, Paris 1967,  91). 
lo.  Photius' teaching  the procession  the Holy Spirit see: J. HERGEN. 

ROETHER, Photius  "071  Sein Leben  Schriften  
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almost singles out the idea  the Holy Spirit's procession «through» 
the Son and mainly deals with the procesion  the Holy Spirit «from» 
the Father alone1• 

Photius treats the subject under the following presuppositions, 
which we have already found in other Fathers: a)  distinction must 
be made between the properties which belong to the divine nature and 
those belonging to the hypostases2• What is common in the Holy 
Trinity is common to all three hypostases. What is hypostatic is 
individual and belongs only to the corresponding hypostasis3• c) The 
hypostasic properties are uncommunicable and unconfounded4 and 
d) the Father is related to the Son and to the Holy Spirit as their 
unique cause  being and it is by Him that they are caused 6. 

The faculty  proceeding the Holy Spirit, Photius argues, is a 
hypostatic property  the Father and not  thecommon divine na-

das griechische Schisma, Bd. 3, Regensburg 1867,  399-427;   ROSSlS, 
       1, Athens 1903, 

 263-277;  JUGIE, Tlteologia dogmatica christianorum orientalium ab Ecclesia 
Catholica dissidentium,  1, Paris 1926,  179·223. ldem, De processione Spiritus 
Sancti ex fontibus re()elationis et secundum Orientales dissidentes. Rome 1936,  285-
300;  ORPHANOS,          
Athens 1979. 

1. cr. his treatise, important for the subject De S. Spiritus Mystagogia through 
which  maintains that «Sicut Fi!ius  so10 Patre nasci ... ita et Spiritus 
Sanctus  ipsa soJa eademque causa procedere praedicatur». (PG. 102, 279-280). 
cr. also, Photius, Homilia 37, ARISTARCHOS, 1, Constantinople 1900,  
294-5:        

2. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 30, PG. 102, 397; Ibid. 113,5, PG. 102, 392C; 
Ibid. 17, PG. 102, 296C-297A; Ibid. 27, PG. 102,  

3. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 30, PG. 102,    /)   XOLvbV 
            
  81:              

 cr. also, Ibid. 6, PG. 102,  Encyclica epistoZa ad archiepiscopales 
thronos per Orientem obtinentes, PG. 102, 729 CD. 

4. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 9, PG. 102,  Ibid. 35, PG. 102,  
Ibid. 18, PG. 102,  Ibid. 19,PG. 102, 297BC; Ibid. 32, PG. 102,  Ibid. 
46, PG. 102,  Ibid. 47, PG. 102,  Ibid. 10, PG. 102,  Ibid. 46, PG. 
102,  Encyclica epistola ad archiepiscopales thronos per Orientem obtinentes, 
16, PG. 102, 728D-729A. 

5. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 3, PG. 102, 281BC:      
             81:  cf. 

also, Ibid. 42, PG. 102, 320C -  Ibid. 44, PG. 102, 321BC; Ibid. 52, PG. 
102, 329BC; Ibid. 113, 7, PG. 102, 392D. 
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ture1• Therefore, it by  means be10ngs to another prosopon of the 
Ho1y Trinity.  participation of another Person is contrary to the 
uncommunicability and the unconfusion of the hypostatic properties. 
Because the Father, as Father, begets the Son and proceeds the Ho1y 
Spirit,  He makes the Ho1y Spirit to proceed, any share of the 
Son  the procession of the Ho1y Spirit wou1d imp1y that the Son 
shares the hypostasis of the Father or stands for it, or that He is a 
part of the Father's hypostasis 2• Such a notion, however, diverts the 
Holy Triad to a dyad and introduces the misbelief of  

Photius goes  to say that if the Father proceeds the Ho1y 
Spirit, not  the grounds of His hypostasis, but  the grounds of His 
nature, then not  the Son will participate  the procession of the 
Ho1y Spirit, but a1so the Ho1y Spirit Himself will take part  His own 
mode of existence4 • 

The doub1e procession of the Ho1y Spirit, Photius continues, 
makes the Father a simp1e name, deprived of meaning and sensej 
the property characterised by that word  10nger be10ngs exc1usive1y 
to  and the two divine hypostases are confused in  sole person. 
That is, however, the view of Sabellius,or rather of some other half-
Sabellian monster 5• 

The procession of the Holy Spirit from the Father and the Son, 
Photius says, resu1ts also  the opposite  name1y, the p1ural-
ity of the hypostases. If the Son is begotten from the Father, the Ho1y 
Spirit proceeds from the Father and the Son, then the Ho1y Spirit must 

1. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 15, PG. 102,   3'     
                 

          .... ; 
              cf. also, Ibid. 

47, PG. 102, 325BC; Ibid. 14-15, PG. 102, 293BC-296A. 
2. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 14-15, PG. 102,  
3. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 15, PG. 102,  Ibid. 16, PG.102,  
4. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 47, PG. 102,        

                
......                

               

 
5. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 9, PG. 102,   ,l\B1j  
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produce something else,  account  the equality  the Divine Per-
 This,  course, implies that instead  three we must have four 

hypostases and  more. Then the triune God is blemished and 
Christianity is diverted into the Greek polytheism1 • 

The Father, emphasises Photius, is the unique cause   the 
mode  being  the Son and the Holy Spirit, who are  and He 
by  means communicates His own particular property to the other 
two Persons.  idea that the Son together with the Father are the 
cause  the Holy Spirit's mode  existence introduces into the Holy 
Trinity two causes and two principles.  course, this can not be 
reconciled with the divine Monarchia  the Father2. Photius' argu-
ment runs thus:     &YLOV       

               

        
Photius argues that the causal participation of the Son in the 

procession of the Holy Spirit introduces two principles and diverts the 
Orthodox faith to the gnosticism of Marcion and Manes4• Because, as 
Photius says, the procession  the  oly Spirit from the Son must be the 
same or a different  from His procession from the Father. If it is the 
same, then the Son communicates of the hypostatic property of the Fa-
ther. If it is different, then it must be an opposition between the Fa-
ther and the Son   this line of thought, Photius maintains that the 
Filioque introduces Ithen two principles of which the  is unorigin-
ated  and the other originated  This introdu-

 two causes: with two causes, however, the Trinity becomes of four 
hypostases, because the hypostasis of the Holy Spirit is subject to a 
kind of division. This is also because the Holy Spirit derives His exis-

1. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 37, PG. 102,   epistola ad ar-
chiepiscopales thronos per Orientem obtinentes 19, PG. 102, 729BC. 

2. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 11, PG. 102,  Encyclica epistola ad 
archiepiscopales thronos per Orientem obtinentes 18, PG. 102,  

3. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 118, PG. 102,  cf. also,   archiepi-
scopum et metropolitam Aquileiensem 3, PG. 102, 801C. 

4. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 4, PG. 102,  Ibid 35, PG. 102,  
Encyclica epistola ad archiepiscopales thl'onos pel' Orientem obtinentes 17, PG. 102, 

 
5. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 35, PG. 102,  Encyclica epistola ad ar-

chiepiscopales thl'onos per Orientem obtinentes 17. PG. 102,  
6. De S. Spiritus  14, PG. 102,  
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tence from two causes, namely the Father as a first cause and the Son 
which  a cause which has been caused1• 

If we are going to accept the notion that the Son as a cause pro-
duces the  Spirit, Photius continues, then we must acknowledge 
that the  Spirit's procession from the Father  imperfect2• This, 
however, contradicts the perfection of the Father3•  the other hand, 
if to the perfect cause i,e. the Father, we add another one, i,e. theSon. 
this cause must be imperfect and inferior  comparison to the first 
cause. The insertion, however, of such  cause within the internal . 
relation of the Holy Trinity introduces into the  Trinity the Greek 
mythologies of hippocentaurs and makes the  Trinity a monster4• 

According to Photius, the Son cannot be considered with the 
Father as a common cause of the  Spirit's procession because it 
would imply that the procession  a common property of the Father 
and the Son5• Since all things common to the Father and to the Son 
are  any case common to the Spirit, the Holy Spirit must thus proceed 
from Himself.  He will be the principle of Himse1f and at the 
same time both cause and caused. Nevertheless, Photius says not 
wlthout lrony that such an idea  the myths of the Greeks never 
fabricated 6. 

1. De S. Spiritus  43, PG. 102,   8'   860  
              

                

8'               
             

2. De S. Spiritus  7, PG. 102, 288BC. 
3. De S. Spiritus  7, PG. 102, 288BC; Ibid. 31, PG. 102, 312C-

     thronos per Orientem obtinentes 9, PG. 
102,  

4. De S. Spiritus  44, PG. 102, 321BC:       
    8'           

            
              

              
               

           
5. De S. Spiritus  113,5, PG. 102, 392C:      

                
       thronos per Orientem obti-

nentes 11, PG. 102,  
6. De S. Spiritus  113,7, PG. 102, 392D; Ibid. 44, PG. 102, 321C; 

    thronos per Orientem obtinentes 12, PG. 102, 
728C. 
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The procession  the Holy Spirit also from the Son, Photius 
states, leads to another absurdity: it makes the Father a direct and an 
indirect cause  the Holy Spirit's procession. The Father is a direct 
cause because He begets directly  the Son and proceeds the 
Holy Spirit. He is an indirect   because he proceeds the Holy 
Spirit, through the Son. But this does not happen even to the creation 

 the compound and changeable nature1• 

The participation  the Son  the procession  the Holy Spir..: 
it, Photius continues not without a certain exaggeration, introduces 
the impious notion that the Holy Spirit is the Grandson  the Father2, 

an erroneous conception which the Fathers from Athanasius onwards 
have vigorously refuted 3• Photius says that it leads also to the here-
sy  Macedonius, putting the Holy Spirit in a state  inferiority4. 

While, the Father and the Son possess the faculty  the procession  
the Holy Spirit, the Holy Spirit, despite His equality with the Father 
and the Son, is deprived  the possibility to beget the Son and to come 
out from Himself5• 

The procession  the Holy Spirit from the Son, Photius argues, 
is not supported by the Biblical evidence. The words  our Lord «for 
He (i,e. the Holy Spirit) shall receive  mine and shall shew it unto 

 according to Photius, do not mean that the Holy Spirit re-

1. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 62, PG. 102, 340BC-341A:  8' cJ!v 
             

                 
      8'         

            cJ!v     
              

    

2.  ad  et  Aquileie·nsem 9, PG. 102, S01D; 
De S. Spiritus  61, PG. 102,  

3. ATHANASIUS,     5, PG. 26, 644AD; GREGORY OF 
NAZIANZUS,  31, Theologica 5, De Spirizu Sancto  PG. 36,  
PHANIUS,   74. 12, HOLL, GCS, 3,  330,20. 

4. De S. Spiritus Myszagogia 113,8, PG. 102,  lbid. 32, PG. 102,  
    zhronos per Orientem  11, PG. 102, 

 
5. De S. Spirizus  40, PG. 102,       
              

        ou      
           

 cf. also, lbid. 37, PG. 102,  
6. John 16,14. 
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ceives from the Son, but from the Father,       
             

...      The meaning of «receiving» 
is not the Saffie as that of «proceeding» because     

           
        this particular verse 

«by receiving» does not mean the causal derivation of the Holy Spirit's 
being from the Son, but simply the proclamation of things to come8 • 

 Christ's declaration «He shall receive of  implies that the 
 Spirit receives from the Father, as His cause, the accomplish-

ments and He Himself bestows them  the disciples  order to 
courage them for the sufferings to come 5• 

St. Paul's statement «God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son 
into your hearts cryring, Abba, Father»6 does not suggest that the Son 
is cause of the  Spirit's existence, but simply that the  Spir-
it is consubstantia1 and invariably of the same nature as the Son 7. 

The Holy Spirit is ca1led the «Spirit of the Son» because of His homou-
sion with the Son 8. He is a1so called «Spirit of the Christ» because He 
anoints Christ in His human nature9• 

1. De S. Spiritus  22, PG. 102,  cr. also,    
scopum   Aquileiensem 15, PG. 102,  

2.      Aquileiensem 15, PG. 102,  
cf. also, De S. Spiritus  21, PG. 102, 300C. For a criticism  Photius' 
terpretation see: J. VECCOS,  Photiani libri de Spiritu Sancto, PG.  
761-765. 

3. De S. Spiritus  29, PG. 102,. 309C:     
              
             
    
 John  

5. De S. Spiritus  30, PG. 102,  . •      
             

           
            

 

6.   
7. De S. Spiritus  51, PG. 102,  
8. Ibid. «      't"ij.;     

      't"ij.;        
  8'        

    
9. De S. Spiritus  93, PG. 102,  
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Nevertheless Photius admits that there is   sense, accord-
ing to which the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Son, not, of course,  
the mode of His being, but in His temporal mission to the world1• It is 
the result of the perichoresis of the divine hypostases and their common 
energies. Photius' argument runs thus:  ..      

         
 yocp             

 ...            
    

The innovation of the «Filioque», Photius goes  to argue, is 
not supported by the Tradition of the Church, because neither  the 
divine words of the Scripture nor  the human words of the Fathers 
was it verbally enunciated that the Spirit proceeds from the Son3• 

Photius, of course, was aware that according to the partisans of «Filioque» 
certain Latin Fathers such as Ambrose4, Augustineu, Jerome, have 

1. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 13, PG. 102,  
2. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 118,20, PG. 102, 377BC. cf. also, Amphilochia, 

quaestio 75, PG. 101, 465. 
3. De S. Spiritus Mysiagogia 5, PG. 102,    Photius asks,  

            
    ...     

  
4.  Ambrose's teaching see his treatise De Spiritu Sancto  25, PL. 16, 

739; 11. 134, PL. 16, 765-766.  what extent Ambrose teaches a twofo!d procession 
of the  Spirit is a matter of disagreement among the scholars. Commenting 

 Ambrose's statement "Spiritus quoque Sanctus, cum procedit a Patre et  
 separaturJ>. (Ibid. 11, 120, PL. 16, 762-763).  PALMIERI, argues that 

 est vrai que ce dernier texte se rapporte a la mission temporelle du Saint Esprit, 
mais celle-ci  saurait se concevoir sans !a procession eternelle».  cit. col. 801). 

 CAMELOT though, maintains that "11 s' agit evidemment ici de !a mission tem-
porelle de  Esprit - Saint  par !e Pere et !e  (<<La tradition 
Latine sur la Procession du Saint-Esprit 'a  ou 'ab utroque'J>, Russie et 
Chretiente 2,  185). J. ROMANIDES, referring to the meaning of verb procedere  
Ambrose says that:  any case when St. Ambrose uses procedere he does not mean 
either manner of existence  hypostatic property. This is c!ear from his insistence 
that whatsoever the Father and the Son have  common the Holy Spirit also p-as. 
When the Father and the Son send the Spirit, the Spirit sends Himse]f». (The Filio-
que, Athens(?)  date of publication,  22). 

5. For Augustine's views  the procession of the  Spirit see his trea-
tises: De Trinitate 4.20. 29, PL. 42, 908: 5. 14.15, PL. 42, 1081; 15.26.45, PL.42, 
1092: 15.16.47, PL. 42, 1094-5; Contra Maximinum 2. 14. 1, PL. 40, 770: 2. 17.4, 
PL. 40, 784-785; That Augustine has introduced the idea of Filioque is common!y 

19eEOAOrlA,    2. 
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taught that the Holy Spirit (proceeds from the Son1 • But he maintains 
that they were falsified 2 or that they have not spoken in dogmatic 
terms3, or that they, as human beings, were fallible4•  the last case 
it will be better to gloss over their error and not to glory in it 5• 

Even if Ambrose or Augustine have taught in the West the pro-
cession of the Holy Spirit from the Son, Photius continues, a great num-
ber of Roman Pontiffs such as Celestine, Leo the Great, Vigi1ius, 
gatho, Gregory the Great, Hadrian, Leo  Benedict  John  

accepted by modern scholars. Cf.  SCHMAUS,  PhychologiscluJ  
des hl. Augustinus, Munster 1927,  95ff; R. SEEBERG, Lehrbuch der Dogmen-
geschichte, 1.4. Auflage, Darmstadt 1953,  160;   HARNACK Lehrbuch der 
Dogmengeschichte,  2,  304-307;  CAMELOT,  cit.,  186-191;  
TREBELAS,  cit.,  286  J. ROMANIDES,  cit.,  12-20;  J. 
FORTMAN,  Triune God.  historical study   doctrine  the Trinity, 
London-Philadelphia, 1972,  145ff. 

1. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 78-79, PG. 102,  -  cf. also,   
 et metropolitam  24-26, PG. 102, 817A-820D. 

2. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 71, PG. 102,  
3. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 71, PG. 102, 352C-353A. 
4. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 70, PG. 102,  Ibid. 68, PG. 102,  

Ibid. 77, PG. 102,  
5. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 70, PG. 102,     et 

metropolitam Aquileiensem 17, PG. 102,  
6. Photi us recalls again and again Pope Leo's action  put  the facade 

of  Peter's Basilica  Rome two silver shields with the text of the Creed  
Greek and Latin without the  addition and insists that Leo  opposed 
the theology as well as the addition of Filioque. See, De S. Spiritus  
87-89, PG. 102,     et   5, 
PG. 102,  

The position of Pope Leo  towards Filioque is differently evaluated by the 
various scholars. Most of them maintain that the Pope  his discussion with the 
emissaries of Charlemagne had agreed with the theology of Filioque and had only 
refused to sanction an addition to the Creed,  the ground that its wording has 
been drawn up by an Ecumenical Council . See among others, J.  D. KELLY, 

 Christian Creeds, London 19612,  365 ff;  BINDLEY,  Oecumenical 
Documents  thc Faith. Fourth Edition, Revised with introduction and Notes by 
F. W. GREEN, London 1958,  58;  STEPHANIDES,   
Athens 19592,  299, 344. Nevertheless, J. Romanides, basing himself  the 
minutes of the discussion between Pope Leo  and Charlemagne's delegates, 
preserved by Abbot Smaragdus (SMARAGDI  Acta Collationis Romanae 
inter Leonem  Papam et   imp. de Symbolo /idei, PL. 102, 971-976) 
maintains that "Pope Leo  is actually telling the Franks   unclear but di-
plomatic terms that the   the Creed is a heresy. What else can Leo's claim 
mean that the Second Ecumenical Council and the other Councils left the Filioque 
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and Hadrian  held the opposite view, namely, that the Holy Spirit 
proceeds from the Father1• 

The same teaching was also pronounced by six of the seven Oecu-
menical Councils, which clearly implies that the clause of «Filioque» 
has  foundation either  Scripture or  the Tradition of the Church2• 

Photius' doctrine  the procession of the Holy Spirit as being only 
from the Father is vigorous, comprehensive and convincing. It  how-
ever, a pity that Photius, because of his strong polemical manner  dis-
cussing this issue, was prevented from treating the subject thoroughly. 
Thus Photius does not fully discuss the procession of the Holy Spirit 
through the Son, even though it was a traditional teaching of the pre-
vious Greek Fathers.  the other hand, Photius' interpretation of the 
relevant Biblical passages seems sometimes to be far-fetched. The same 
can be argued with regard to Photius' criticism and refutation of the 
arguments of his opponents and partisans of the doctrine of Filioque. 
Nevertheless, Photius' doctrine  the procession of the Holy Spirit has 
had a tremendous influence upon the Byzantine theology of the Filioque. 
The authors who oppose the doctrine of Filioque turn again and again 
to Photius' treatises and derive from them arguments and ideas3• 

15. GREGORY OR GEORGE  CYPRIOT 

Among the numerous Byzantine theologians who have been in-
volved  the question of the procession of the Holy Spirit, Gregory or 
George the Cypriot, patriarch of Constantinople4, deserves a note-

out of the Creed neither by oversight nor out of ignorance, but  purpose by 
divine inspiration?». (J. ROMANIDES,  Filioque,  10-11). For some mOl'e 
references  other scholars holding similar views, cf. S. BILALIS,    
Filioque,  81-86. 

1. De S. Spiritus Mystagogia 78-79, PG. 102,   ad archiepis-
copum et  Aquileiensem 24, PG. 102,  

2. De S. Spiritus  5, PG. 102,    ..  
     1)  ..  ..      ..   

  1)   1)       
 1)           

            
..     

3. See  this   ORPHANOS,  cit.  25  1. 
4. About Gregory the Cypriot and his doctrine  the procession of the Holy 

Spirit see:  TROITSKI, uistorii sporov  voprosu ob iskhozhdenii Sviatago Du-
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worthy p1ace. Gregory in his dispute with John Veccos, first an 
ponent and then a defender of Fi1ioque, was ab1e to c1ear'  some points 
in regard to the procession of the Ho1y Spirit which have been vague. 

Gregory follows the Greek patristic tradition and argues that the 
Father,  account of the divine Monarchia and the unconfounded of 
the hypostatic propertiesI, is the sole source and princip1e of the Son 
and the Ho1y Spirit2• The Father causal1y sends forth the Ho1y Spirit 

 the grounds of the common essence, because the Father alone is 
 ....           The 

Father, Gregory goes  to say, is the princip1e and cause of the Son 
and the Ho1y Spirit, not because they derive their existence from the 
essence of the Father but because they owe their mode of being to the 
hypostasis of the Father, through which the divine essence is conferred<1. 

kha»  Chtenie, LXIX (1889)  1,  338-377;  2,  280-352; 
520-70;  JUGIE,      2,  
358-36. J. MEYENDORFF,  Study oj Gregory  London 1964,  13-17; 
229-230;  RADOVIC          

  174 ff;  CLEMENT, «Gregoire de Chypre: 'De l' ekporese du 
Saint Esprit'»,  27 (1972)  443-456. 

1. De processione Spiritus  PG. 142, 269 D-270B:   
              

        &       
2. De processione Spiritus  PG. 142,      

      l[oi3   cf. Ibid. PG. 142,  Ibid. 
PG. 142, 290C;   PG. 142, 235Cj Ibid. PG. 142,  De proces-
sione Spiritus  PG. 142, 271C. 

3. De processione Spiritus  PG. 142,  «      
           cf. also, Ibid. 

PG. 142, 271 C:             
 cf. also, Ibid. PG. 142,  lbid. PG. 142, 240. Veccos  the contrary 

argued that while the Son was begotten from the hypostasis of the Father the  
Spirit proceeds from the hypostases of the Father and of the Son.  1,11, 
PG. 141, 881 CD j Ibid. 1,12, PG. 141,  

4. De processione Spiritus  PG. 142, 270D-271A:     
      ...          

             l[oi3  
                

           Gregory cornes 
again and again  this  cf. Ibid. PG. 142, 272Aj Ibid. PG. 142, 282C; 
Ibid. PG. 142, 241BC. Veccos, eriticising Gregory's view, accuses hirn of dividing 
the essence of the Father frorn the  of Son and  this  sharing the 
rnisconception of Arius. That this was  Gregory's  is obvious. 
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Indeed, because of the identity of essence, the Holy Spirit is 
also from the essence of the Son but not from His hypostasis1• Any 
derivation of the Holy Spirit'smode of existence from the hypostasis 
of the Son is contrary to the teaching of the Fathers, who plainly teach 
that the Father  the   from whom come forth the Son 
by way of generation and the Holy Spirit by way of procession2• 

Gregory also repeats the well-known patristic argument3 that 
the Father is the unique cause of being of the Son and the Holy Spirit 
who are caused  Thus, none of the  can be a cause  
itself or with the Father and produce Himself from another  

  Gregory argues,        
    ae    ae      

  ae          
 

Gregory the Cypriot argues with Photius  saying that the pro-
cession  the Holy Spirit from both introduces two principles and two 
causes into the Holy  This even makes the procession of the 
Holy Spirit from the Father imperfect, an idea which is conrtrary to 
the perfection of the Father6• 

Gregory was aware that John Veccos rejected that there are two 
principles or two causes  the Holy Trinity and argued that although 
the Son participates  the causal derivation of the Holy Spirit there 
is only  principle and cause, namely, the Father. Veccos continues 
that it is due to the fact that the   leads  to the  

  This notion was also common to the Latins who maintained that 

1. De processione Spiritus  PG. 142, 271ABC. 
2. Ibid. PG. 242, 272D. 
3. De processione Spiritus  PG. 142,  cf. aIso, Ibid. PG. 142,279 

BCD-280A; Ibid. PG. 142, 292CD; Ibid. PG. 142.  Ibid. PG. 142,  
4. De processione Spiritus  PG. 142,  Ibid. PG. 142, 271 CD; 
  PG. 142, 255C. 
5. De processione Spiritus  PG. 142,      

                
              8110». Cr. aIso 

J. VECCOS,   libri de Spiritu  PG. 141,  

theless, it seems certain that Veccos, at Ieast fOl' a cel'tain time, held the idea 
that the Son is a second cause and pl'inciple of the Holy Spirit's being. TherefOl'e 

 his Libellum, which Gl'egory the Cypriot quotes, J. Veccos admits that he had 
held such el'roneous ideas which he was prepared to renounce. cf. GREGORY  
CYPRIOT,   PG. 142, 237BC. 

6.   PG. 142, 254BC. 
7.   PG. 142, 253C. 
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despite the Son's participation in the causal procession of the Holy 
Spirit, the Holy Spirit comes out  from  cause, because  

          

Gregory, however, does not accept the force of this argument 
and insists that the notion that the Holy Spirit derives His being from 
the two causes or from  because the second  referred to the first, 
is blasphemousj that it is not founded biblically and is not supported 

 the teaching of the Fathers2• Gregory's argument runs thus:  
             

  "  '   ,           oL LOU,    '1  

     1LOU,         
            

     Therefore, Gregory says, as far as the 
Holy Spirit's causal procession is concerned, it  neither from nor 
through the Son, but  from the Father alone4• 

Speaking against the assertion of Veccos that the expression 
 the SOll» implies the Filioque because tbe preposition 

«through» bears the same meaning as the preposition  Greg-
ory maintains that this is a misconception. Indeed, the Holy Spirit 
proceeds «through» the Son, but this procession refers to His eternal 
manifestation (&tOLOV  and not to His essential derivation6• 

When Veccos identifies the expression «OL' 1LOU» to the expression  

1. Scripta apologetica, PG.  253D. 
2. De processione Spiritus Sancti, PG.  295C. cf. also, Scripta apologetica 

PG. 142, 241CD. 
3. Ibid. PG. 142, 295C. 
4. Scripta  PG. 142,         

   00'1             
                  
                

  &'1         .....      
                 

        MyOU». cf. also, Scripta apologetica, PG. 142, 
 Ibid. PG. 142,  Ibid. PG. 142, 236C. 
5. cf. J. VECCOS, Re/utatio libri Gregorii Cyprii, Oratio 1.3, PG. 141, 

860BC:             
         cf also, Re/utatio 

Photiani libri de Spiritu Sancti, PG. 141, 828D. 
6. Scripta apologetica, PG.142, 25{)          
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  he commits himself to a great b]asphemy against the Spirit1 • 

Thus, whi1e from Photius onwards the formu1a   was 
confined to the mission of the  Spirit  time, it is to Gregory's 
merit that he app1ies it a]so to the eternaJ manifestation of the Spirit 
through the Son. Gregory exp]ains that many Fathers have taught that 
the Holy Spirit proceeds through the Son, but they app]y this procession 
not to the  Spirit's causa] mode of being but to His manifestation 2• 

The Father alone remains the cause of the hypostatic existence of the 
Holy Spirit3• 

This manifestation which Gregory describes with many simi1ar 
terms such as     refers not to the 

 Spirit's causa] mode of being   but to the manner 
according to which His being exists  The  is differ-
ent from the  The first app1ies to the manifestation of the 
Holy Spirit, the second to His very mode of being4• 

 order to distinguish the procession as mode of existence of 
the  Spirit from His manifestation, Gregory the Cypriot makes an 
important distinction between the verbs   and  

Thus, the  Spirit has His cause of existence  the Father a]one, 
but He exists  the Son and rests  Him, shining forth and reveaJing 
Himse1f through or from the Son6•  Gregory argues,  

1. Scripta apologetica, PG. 142,  /bid. PG. 142, 240D; /bid. PG. 142, 
 

2. Scripta apologetica, PG. 142, 258D:       
             

         
             

            

3. Scripta apologetica, PG. 142,  
4. Scripta apologetica, PG. 142, 265D-266AB:    

                  
             

       -djv      
  Cf. also, /bid. PG. 142, 265C; /bid. PG. 142,  

5. De processione Spiritus Sancti, 142, 275D·276A:      
         -djv  t',(      -djv 

        J. VECCOS with enough irony 
considers this distinction  Gregory as absurd (Refutatio libri Gregorii Cyprii, 
Oratio, 1. 10, PG. 141, 880BC) but he seems to oversimplify the matter. 

6. De processione Spiritus Sancti,IPG. 142, 275C. 
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   ...   SL'        
   

This distinction between   and  makes 
plain that, according to Gregory, the Holy Spirit proceeds  His hy-
postatic being from the Father alone. et,   manifestation  the 
«economy» the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father and also from the 
Son2• The Holy Spirit having  very being from the Father, rests and 
abides  the Son, from Whom He shines forth and bestowed3• 

The Holy Spirit, Gregory explains, exists eternally  the Son 
and  manifested through the Son. But this existence and manifestation 
must not be confused with the Holy Spirit's eternal causal mode of 
existence, which is due to the Father alone4•  order to illustrate this 
distinction, Gregory  the well known analogies of the sun, its 
radiance and its light as well as of the spring, its  and its water 5• 

1. Ibid. Cf. also, Scripta  PG. 142,     
             

              
              

             
           
               

 cf. also the relevant remarks of J. Meyendorff: ttLa distinction qu' il fait 
entre ces deux termes equivaut a peu pres a la distinction que   peut faire  
frangais entre  idee de cause et celle de 'raison d' etre'». 

Ainsi, la cause de  Esprit serait  Hypostase du Pere, alors qu'  trouverait 
sa ttraison d' etre» dans le Fils. Cette ttraison d' etre»), consisterait a manifester le 
Fils». (ttLa Procession du Saint Esprit chez les Peres Orientaux», Russie et Chre-
tiente, 2,  177). 

2. De processione Spiritus  PG. 142, 275C. 
3. Scripta apologetica, PG. 142, 266CD:       

          
            Cf. 

also, Ibid.  
4. This seems to refer to J. VECCOS who by identifing the mode of being of 

the Holy Spirit to His manifestation argued that the Holy Spirit proceeds from the 
Father through the Son  the same way as He is manifestated from the Father 
through the Son. (Re/utatio libri Gregorii Cyprii 1.5, PG. 141, 872D; Ibid. 1. 9, PG. 
141, 877D-880AB). 

5. Scripta  PG. 142,          

                  

  8'               
ou8'                  

         00         
   cf. also, Ibid. PG. 142, 287BC; Ibid. PG.  285AD. 
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Gregory argues that it is recognized that the very Parac1ete 
shines and manifests itse1f eternally by the intermediary  the Son, as 
light shines from the  by the intermediary  rays. But that does 
not  that it  into being through the Son or from the Son1 

And again Gregory states:         
   8La           

           
'1-..),, "  -, , )' , ,,'               

           
               
          

This manifestation  the Ho1y Spirit through the Son, Grego-
ry exp1ains, refers to the eterna11ife of the Ho1y Trinity, but a1so to the 
temporal mission  the Ho1y Spirit3• Yet, a c1ear distinction must be 
made between the Ho1y Spirit's mission and His mode  existence. 
The tempora1 mission is a common act of the three divine Persons 
resu1ting from their common will and energy. The mode of the Ho1y 
Spirit's existence, however, depends  the Father's hypostasis 4• 

Therefore, Veccos and his followers are erring because they transfer the 
idea  the Son's participation  the divine energies  the interna1 
re1ations  the Ho1y Trinity and particu1ar1y  the mode of being 
of the divine Persons D• 

Gregory distinguishes between the princip1e and cause of the 
Ho1y Trinity which is the Father alone, and the princip1e and cause of 
the creation which is the whole Ho1y Trinity6. These two princip1es 
must  be confused, because  would result in a confusion between 
the Ho1y Trinity and creation 7. Therefore, Gregory continues, as far 

1. Scripta apologetica, PG. 142, 240BC. 
2. De processione Spiritus  PG. 142,  
3.   PG. 142,  lbid. PG. 142, 250C. 
4. De processione Spiritus  PG. 142, 282 D-283A:    

   .•.   ...   .....   
             

          ...  
             

     
5. lbid. PG. 142,  
6. De processione Spiritus  PG. 142, 281CDj  PG. 142, 294BCD; 

Scripta  PG. 142, 242BC. 
7. De processione Spiritus  PG. 142, 281C; lbid. PG. 142, 281D-282A. 
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as the creation of the world  concerned, the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Spirit,  the ground of their common nature, will, power and 
energy, create  common as  principle and one cause the created 
order1• This common energy is a property of the divine nature and 
does not confound the hypostatic properties. However, with regard to 
the mode of being of the Holy Spirit, the unique principle and cause  

the Father   hypostatic property.  participation of the Son  
the mode of being of the Holy Spirit implies that either this proces-

  imperfect or that the two Persons are confounded into  be-
cause the property of proceeding the Holy Spirit  a hypostatic 
property of the Father2• 

It  obvious that Gregory considers the question of the Holy 
Spirit's hypostatic procession from the Father and  manifestation 
from the Father through the Son, from the point of view of the distinc-
tion between the divine essence and the eternal uncreated energies of 
God. Of course, Photius, following other Fathers, has accepted this 
distinction between the essence and the energies of God, but he has 
restricted these energies to the gifts of the Holy Spirit3• Photius, by 
opposing the eternal procession of the HolySpirit from the Father to 
the Spirit's temporal mission from the Son, has accepted the proces-

 of the Holy Spirit through the Son as a consequence of the 
Incarnation4. Gregory the Cypriot, however, accepts this  
of the Holy Spirit through the Son as an eternal act5. Gregory 
continues that it   eternal manifestation as an energy, coming 
out from the Father and through the Son, that the previous Fathers 
had  their mind when they said that the Holy Spirit proceeds from the 
Father   ytOU» or       or that the 
Holy Spirit    or He     

1. De processione Spiritus Sancti, PG. 142, 294D-295A:    
                

               
         !\v 6vTa.       

TLov,              
        Tov        

              
            

2. De processione Spiritus Sancti, PG. 142, 271A-272D.  
3.· Amphilochia, quaestio 75, PG. 101, 465.  
4. J. MEYENDORFF,  Study  Gregory   13, 229. 
5. Scripta apologetica, PG. 142,  
6. Gregory obviously has  the back of his mind Fathers such as Gregory 
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Gregory's contribution to the doctrine of the Holy Spirit's pro-
cession is remarkable.  underlining this, J. Meyendorff is right  
writing: «Instead of simply repeating Photius' formulas about the 'eter-
nal procession' of the Holy Spirit from the Father alone and the 'emis, 
sion  time' by the Son, Gregory recognized the need to express  
permanent relationship existing between the Son and the Holy Spirit 
as divine hypostases and he spoke of an 'eternal manifestation' of the 
Spirit by the SOll»l. Gregory's doctrine was taken and developed by 
his namesake, Gregory of Palamas, to whom we must now turn our 
attention. 

 be continued) 

of Nyssa, Epiphanius, CyriI of Alexandria, J ohn of Damascus, Maximus the 
Confessor etc. 

1. J. MEYENDORFF,  Study  GregoMJ   13. Cf. also,  
CLEMENT,  cit.   


